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Since the 1990s, with the rapid development of economic globalization and 
science and technology, talents have played the most strategic role in the economic 
and social development and the competition of talents has become increasingly fierce. 
In response to the brain drain crisis, the Canadian Federal Government has developed 
a series of powerful talent introduction policy and after nearly ten years’ efforts, this 
country has finally reversed the brain drain situation and become one of the biggest 
talent introduction nation. By other's experience，wise men correct their own. In the 
21st century, our country have gradually promulgated a number of policy documents 
on talent introduction in order to seize the opportunities brought by the knowledge 
economy. Nowadays, the talent introduction policy has risen to national strategic level. 
However, compared to Canada, our talent development plan starts later, and the 
talents introduction policy system is not perfect. So we still have a long way to go in 
the work of talents introduction. 
This article intends to introduce Canadian talent introduction policy based on the 
human capital theory and the study of scholars at home or abroad. First of all, the 
development process, objectives and management institutions of the policy are 
introduced. Secondly, the paper is focusing on the three most important types of 
talents introduction policy which consisted with research talents, technical talents and 
business talents introduction policies. In each policy introduction part, policy 
evaluation is made to grasp the essence of the policy better. Thirdly, the successful 
experience of Canadian talents introduction policy has been summarized, including 
paying more attention to the introduction of economic class to keep the economic 
sustained prosperity, carrying out the multicultural policy to create a fair and stable 
social environment, formulating the liberal immigration and international study policy 
to enhance the attractiveness of the policy, emphasis on occupational classification 
and focusing on the introduction of talents in shortage. Finally, to improve our 
country’s talents introduction policy, it has been considered necessary to establish a 
unified communications platform, construct a more humanized environment, develop 
specific embodiments, improve the legislation and broaden the talents introduction 
channels. This paper provides a new way of thinking to further improve our talent 
introduction policies and has some practical significance. But the lack of limited 
theoretical level as well as lack of overseas data, there are still a lot of things 
including the incomprehensive policy research, immature policy evaluation and 
inadequate ability to control the basic theory and other issues to improve. 
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国经济和社会事务部人口司于 2013 年 9 月 11 日公布的世界移民报告显示，2013















海外滞留率平均达 87%，截至 2008 年，中国已经派出近 140 万名留学生，而归
国留学人员不到三成，海外滞留人才已逾百万，尤其是工程领域的一些尖端科技
人才②。为了更好地引进、留住高精尖人才，优化我国的人才资源结构，我国提
                                                             















































































































献量①从 1978 年的 16 篇逐年增加，在上世纪 90 年代至今的这段时间成为学术界
的研究热点，上升至每年 1 万余篇（见图 1），但是其中关于“人才引进”的研
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